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bstract

lumina materials with a range of grain sizes and purities were subjected to small-scale dynamic impact by sharpened tungsten carbide projectiles
t sub-ballistic velocities. The resistance of the materials to fracture was recorded by visual examination of the cracking on the impacted surface and
he damage in the subsurface region. The residual stress and plastic deformation induced in each material were examined using Cr3+ fluorescence
apping. A modified Hertzian indentation model of the stress state in the material with the addition of a blister field representing the stress induced
y the presence of the subsurface plastic zone was found accurately describe the observed cracks beneath the surface of the material, as well as the
adial cracks on the surface.

 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction

Alumina has been used as an armour material since the
970s1,2 because it has low density, can be produced by inex-
ensive processing methods and is sufficiently durable to defeat
any types of incoming projectile.3,4 Alumina tiles are able

o defeat these by a number of mechanisms including shat-
ering or blunting the projectile, and dissipation of the energy
f the projectile by the cracking and/or plastic deformation of
he ceramic. In addition, comminuted material can erode the
rojectile, reducing it in size or completely destroying it.5,6

Alumina has been extensively studied by a variety of
igh strain rate tests to assess its performance as an armour
aterial.7–9 However, the possibility of investigating material

esponse at a microstructural scale following tests carried out
t ballistic velocities is generally limited due to the destructive
ature of the tests. The complicated processes involved make it

ifficult to correlate individual quasi-static measures of material
roperties such as fracture strength or toughness to the behaviour
f the material under dynamic conditions.10 Tests are also often

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1865 273787; fax: +44 1865 273789.
E-mail address: claire.dancer@materials.ox.ac.uk (C.E.J. Dancer).
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imited to a small number of materials, and so it is difficult
o correlate material characteristics of alumina such as purity,
rain size and density with performance under dynamic impact.
nderson et al.11 conclude from tests on alumina samples with

 different grain sizes that samples with a smaller grain size
ave superior resistance to impact by tungsten carbide spheres
t velocities between 10 and 70 m/s. For these velocities there is
o discernible rate dependence on the level of damage sustained,
lthough the size of the impact crater increases with impact
elocity, as would be expected from analogy with quasi-static
ndentation since the effective load on the specimen increases
ith the impact velocity. Lankford12 demonstrated that a signifi-

ant increase in compressive strength occurs only above a certain
ritical strain rate, measured as >103 s−1 for Al2O3 samples with

 grain size of 25 �m.
Material behaviour during indentation tests made under

uasi-static conditions (described by Lawn and Wilshaw13) does
ot correlate well with performance under dynamic conditions.
n dynamic impact, failure is caused by the coalescence of many
icro-fractures which are activated at high strain rates14 to

ccommodate the strains generated by plastic deformation.15
ankford et al.16 attribute the extent of plastic deformation
chievable prior to failure to the pre-existing flaw popula-
ion (e.g.  pores and glassy grain boundaries) in the alumina

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.06.002
mailto:claire.dancer@materials.ox.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.06.002
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pecimen. Alumina specimens show elastic or inelastic
esponses to dynamic impact, depending on the velocity of
mpact and the microstructure of the specimen.15

For quasi-static indentations, the position and width of Cr3+

uminescence peaks in alumina can be related to the residual
tress and the extent of plastic deformation in the ceramic,
espectively,17,18 providing the background stress field does
ot vary over the collection volume. This condition is met for
aterials, such as those studied here, where the magnitudes of

ny residual stresses present in the as-sintered material (before
ny deformation has been carried out) do not vary significantly
etween randomly chosen points on a sample, so that the mea-
ured change in Cr3+ R1 peak position in the indented specimen
s due solely to the indentation made by indenter. By collect-
ng spectra at points across the sample surface this technique
as previously been used to study the deformation caused by
uasi-static indentations.17,19 This work extends the technique
o the study of indentations produced by a sub-ballistic velocity
ynamic impact test. Using a sub-ballistic velocity (c. 100 m/s
ather than c. 700–800 m/s for a ballistic test3) allows recovery of
ntact specimens so that the deformation processes which occur
uring impact can be studied and compared with models for
uasi-static indentations. In addition, the tests in this work use

 projectile with similar shape and material to armour piercing
ullets, rather than, for example, the well-defined sharp Vickers
ndenter or blunt spherical Hertzian indenter. This allows the
esults of this work to be directly compared to the effects of bal-
istic impact on alumina materials, such that damage processes
haracteristic of the indenter shape but not necessarily of the
mpact velocity can be determined.

. Experimental  methods

Alumina discs were produced using either TM-DAR pow-
er (Tai-Mei, 99.99% purity, 100 nm particle size) or AES11c
owder (Sumitomo, 99.9% purity, 500 nm particle size). For two
M-DAR specimens 0.25 wt% MgO to inhibit grain growth and
.1 wt% of organic dispersant (Dispex A40, Allied Colloids)
ere added to the alumina powder and mixed by attrition milling

n water (Szegvari 01HD attrition mill, yttria-stabilized zirconia
ank and blade and 3 mm diameter zirconia balls) for 2 h. Pow-
ers were freeze-dried and calcined for 1 h at 600 ◦C to remove
he dispersant before uniaxial pressing at 54 MPa and sintering
t 1550 ◦C for 2 h in air (A) or vacuum (B). A third TM-DAR
pecimen (C) and the AES11c samples (F) were produced from
he as-purchased powders after uniaxial pressing at 54 MPa and
intering in air at 1550 ◦C for 2 h. The AES11c samples (F)
ere additionally cold-isostatically pressed at 150 MPa between

he uniaxial pressing and sintering stages. Following sintering
he discs were all approximately 25 mm in diameter and 5 mm
n thickness. In addition similar discs of two debased alumina
aterials were provided by Morgan Technical Ceramics. These

ontained approximately 5% (D) and 2% (E) glassy phase, and

ere studied to provide a contrast to the much purer TM-DAR

nd AES11c samples (for which no glassy phase was visible in
EM micrographs), in order that the effects of both grain size and
lass content could be compared to impact behaviour. At least 3

v
w
t
m

Fig. 1. Dynamic impact test setup.

pecimens of each type were tested under impact. The grain size
as measured from SEM images (JEOL 6300 and Carl Zeiss
VO LS15) of a polished and thermally etched cross-section
f each sample using the linear intercept method with a geo-
etric multiplying factor of 1.56. The density was measured by

he Archimedes method using distilled water. A summary of the
rocessing conditions and microstructural characteristics of the
amples used in this work is given in Table 1.

Prior to high strain rate and quasi-static impact testing, the
urfaces of the discs were lapped and polished to a 3 �m finish
sing diamond pastes. This was required to minimise noise in
he optical fluorescence spectra obtained after impact testing.

High strain rate impact tests were carried out by firing sharp-
ned projectiles at polished ceramic discs using a gas gun
Fig. 1). Tungsten carbide cermet (Tungstcarb products, grade
20, 3 mm diameter) rods were sharpened using a diamond-

oated glass engraving tool to produce sharp projectiles similar
o the cores of armour piercing bullets. Projectiles had an aver-
ge mass of 0.46 g and tip angle of 45◦. Tip sharpness was
easured using 3D optical microscopy (Alicona InfiniteFocus)

Fig. 2) and projectiles were rejected if the tip diameter was
reater than 200 �m. The average diameter of the tip was c.
00 �m, measured from 3D optical micrographs. All alumina
iscs were glued (UHU all-purpose glue) to a thick backing disc
f alumina to avoid failure by bending at the back surface and
ounted to a steel bar of similar diameter to the samples using

 small amount of vacuum grease. The sharpened tungsten car-
ide projectile was attached to a nylon sabot and fired towards
he samples over a distance of approximately 2 m using the gas
un. The sabot and the projectile were separated before impact
y means of a splitter. The velocity was measured using light
ates and was adjusted by control of the gas pressure to approx-
mately 100 m/s. Tests were filmed using a high speed camera
Phantom 7, Vision Research, USA).

Following impact the craters on specimens were examined
y scanning electron microscopy (JSM6300, tungsten filament
nd Carl Zeiss EVO LS15, LaB6 filament). The indentation
olume was measured using a 3D optical microscope (Alicona
nfiniteFocus) in “cutting plane mode”. An average position of
he surface height around the indentation was recorded and the
olume of the void below this depth was measured, subtracting

here necessary the volume of any material protruding above

he surface level. The surface level (the “cutting plane”) was
easured at some distance away from the indentation.
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Table 1
Processing and microstructural properties of samples.

Specimen Alumina powder Preparation Glass content (%) Grain size (�m) Density (g/cm3) Density relative to
theoretical
maximum (%)

A TM-DAR + MgO 1550 ◦C 2 h in air 0 1.4 3.90 98.5
B TM-DAR + MgO 1550 ◦C 2 h in vacuum 0 3.0 3.93 99.1
C TM-DAR 1550 ◦C 2 h in air 0 6.8 3.95 99.7
D – – 5 8.3 3.89 –
E – – 2 4.7 3.76 –
F AES11C 1550 ◦C 2 h in air, CIPed 0 2.0 3.92 99.0

Table 2
Performance ranking of alumina specimens under impact.

Rank Specimen Radial cracks CIPed Grain size (�m) Glass content (%)

1 F None observed Y 2.0 0
=2 A ∼5, no complete fractures N 1.4 0
=2 B ∼5, no complete fractures N 3.0 0
=2 C ∼5, no complete fractures N 6.9 0
3
4
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 E ∼5, 1 complete fracture 

 D ∼7, 1 complete fracture 

Cr3+ fluorescence peak positions were mapped as a func-
ion of position on the face of the specimens using a 1000
eries Renishaw Raman microscope with a 50 mW He–Ne laser
nd an automated X–Y–Z stage (Prior, UK). To determine the
nstrained reference peak characteristics, spectra were taken at

our points on the sample far from the impact site and the mea-
ured peak positions and widths averaged. All images were taken
ith non-confocal settings using a 50×  objective lens with a

ig. 2. (a) 3D optical microscope image of projectile tip before impact testing.
b) Linescan showing the width of the blunt region for this projectile.
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umerical aperture of 0.75 and working distance of 370 �m.
pectra were acquired from the surface of the specimen includ-

ng the crater region every 50 �m in X  and Y  directions and fitted
sing GRAMS/32 software (Galactic Industries Corporation,
K). Samples were then cross-sectioned through the indenta-

ion region, polished and examined by fluorescence microscopy
nd SEM.

. Results

.1.  Macroscopic  observations  of  damage  to  alumina
pecimens after  impact

The majority of the alumina samples survived the projectile
mpact intact, though with visible marks to the disc surface at
he impact site and radial cracks spreading from this point. A
ew specimens suffered complete fracture. A qualitative analy-
is of the extent of surface damage based on the average number
f radial cracks per specimen and the incidence of complete
racture, allowed the materials to be ranked by performance
Table 2). It is clear that the best performance on this basis was
or non-glassy alumina samples. For each sample type, 3 or more
iscs were tested with a reasonably high degree of reproducibil-
ty. It was difficult to distinguish between the performances of the
hree TM-DAR-type specimens (A, B and C) which all showed

 very similar response to impact. While the measured projec-
ile velocity varied between 76 and 121 m/s, with an average of
01 m/s, no systematic variation in performance with velocity
as observed.

.2. Microscopic  observations  of  damage  to  alumina

pecimens after  impact

The impact sites of intact specimens were examined by 3D
ptical microscopy and the surface profiles recorded to assess
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Fig. 3. 3D optical microscopy images showing the size and shape of indentations. The image shows a 2D projection of the 3D image of each indent while the linescan
s otted 
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hows the depth of the indentation along the line sketched on the image. The d
c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.

he diameter, depth and volume of the impact crater (Fig. 3). The
lumina samples with essentially zero glass content (A–C and F)
ave relatively flat impact sites with maximum depth of approx-
mately 10 �m and average diameter around 1.3 mm. The glassy
pecimens D and E had cone-shaped impact sites, with depth of
5–40 �m and diameter around 1.6 mm. The diameter was mea-
ured from a number of profiles taken across the impact zone,
nd was taken to be the region where the roughness increased,
s this agreed with the visual observation of the indentation
ark. The depth was taken as the deepest point across the pro-
le within this region. These measurements therefore have some
ncertainty, being based on visual inspection, and also it was not
ossible to assess whether the volume change was due solely to

he indentation, or whether material had additionally been lost
s ejected fragments at the indentation site. It was not possible
o determine a general relationship between crater depth and

p
i

circles indicate the surface micro-cracked region in each sample. (a) A, (b) B,

aterial properties for this number of samples. It is noted that
hese indentation sites are much larger in diameter than typical
uasi-static indentations in similar materials.19

Micro-cracks following some of the grain boundaries were
bserved using SEM on the surfaces of all samples around
he indentation site (Fig. 4). This area of the surface contain-
ng micro-cracks is therefore described in this paper as the
surface micro-cracked zone”. The equiaxed regions between
icro-cracks are larger than the grain size. The outer edge of

he surface micro-cracked zone corresponds to the start of radial
racks in whole specimens. The outer diameter of the surface
icro-cracked zone was fairly similar for all materials at around

.75–1.5 mm, and these are indicated as a dotted circle in Fig. 3.

Samples were cross-sectioned through the impact site and

olished to reveal the cracks and plastic zone around the
mpacted region (Fig. 5). Comparison of Figs. 3 and 5 demon-
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Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing micro-cracking prese

trates that this sub-surface pullout zone has significantly smaller
iameter than the observed surface micro-cracked zone in these
pecimens, i.e.  the surface micro-cracked zone does not extend
nto the bulk of the material. Glassy materials (D and E) showed
arger pullout zones than samples A–C and F. Cracks running
oughly perpendicular to the surface and below the pullout zone,
nd lateral cracks which run parallel to the surface were observed
n all specimens. Fig. 5a (for A) and Fig. 5c (for C) show cracks
hich change path direction from approximately perpendicular

o a lateral path. The impact site for sample F (Fig. 5f) was spread

ver a wider area compared to the other materials and appears in
his cross-section to consist of two separate regions with associ-
ted cracks underneath which link together. This may be due the

r

r

ig. 5. SEM micrographs of cross-sections through the impact site of typical specime
he same for all images.
ll specimens. (a) A, (b) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.

rojectile breaking into 2 or more large pieces during impact,
ut this could not be verified from the high speed video due to
he limitations of the camera angle and the frame rate. Chips of

aterial were missing from this cross-section; this is believed to
ave occurred during sectioning as a result of cracking induced
uring impact. Some cracks were observed in intact specimens
e.g. Fig. 5d) at around 80◦ to the surface.

.3. Cr3+ fluorescence  mapping  of  plastic  deformation  and

esidual  stresses

Cr3+ fluorescence maps of impact sites (Figs. 6 and 7) for
epresentative intact samples of each type show a number of

ns (a) A, (b) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F. Note that the magnification is not
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ig. 6. Representative Cr3+ R1 fluorescence peak shift maps for alumina speci
pecimen in each case. (a) A, (b) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.

ommon features. In Fig. 6, a region of compressive residual
tress (negative peak position shifts) at the impact site relaxes
owards the neutral peak position of the bulk of the specimen
uch that a representation diameter for the region containing
ignificant residual stress can be estimated. This corresponds
pproximately to the observed diameter of the micro-cracked
one observed by 3D optical microscopy (Fig. 3). Small tensile

positive position shift) regions are observed which correspond
o the tips of radial cracks or other damage to the specimen. The
iameter of the compressive zone is similar for all the specimens

−

�

ig. 7. Representative Cr3+ R1 fluorescence peak width maps for alumina specimen
ase. (a) A, (b) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.
 studied in this work, mapping the indented region of the facing surface of the

roduced from TM-DAR powder and these are smaller than the
ompressive zones in the glassy materials D and E. However,
t is noticeable that the AES11c alumina sample F has a much
arger compressive zone than specimens A and B (which have
imilar grain sizes to F), so clearly average grain size is not the
nly contributing factor. Peak position shifts range from −5 to
1 cm−1. This corresponds to a hydrostatic stress σH range of

659 to +132 MPa calculated from:

vR1 =  ΠHσH (1)

s, mapping the indented region of the facing surface of the specimen in each
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ig. 8. Representative Cr3+ R1 fluorescence peak shift maps for alumina speci
ach case. Maps are all oriented with the top surface at the top of the image. (a)

here ΠH is the hydrostatic piezospectroscopic coefficient,
aken as 7.59 cm−1 GPa−1 for a polycrystal with grain size
maller than the sampling volume, as in this case.20 By com-
aring Fig. 6a with Fig. 6b–f it is clear that the zero peak shift
osition is reached much closer to the indentation for specimen

 than for the other specimens.
The width change images (Fig. 7) indicate fewer differences

etween samples than the position change maps. The impact
egion appears smaller, as the width change records the size
f the plastically deformed zone, rather than the larger zone
ffected by the residual stress given by the position maps which
ncludes also the region deformed only elastically. This is in
greement with observations by microscopy (Figs. 3 and 5).
pecimen type F shows a larger plastic zone than the other spec-

mens examined, with a larger total area and more numerous
egions of significant broadening. In addition, sample type D

hows a very intense peak broadened region at the centre of the
mpact region.

d
a

ig. 9. Representative Cr3+ fluorescence peak width maps for alumina specimens, ma
ase. Maps are all oriented with the top surface at the top of the image. (a) A, (b) B, (
 mapping the cross-section of the region below the indent for the specimen in
) B, (c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.

As well as making the Cr3+ fluorescence measurements on
he top surface, samples were also cross-sectioned through the
ndented region and polished so that the deformation within the

aterial could be studied. Figs. 8 and 9 are the maps of the
r3+ fluorescence peak position and width respectively for these
ross-sections from the same specimens as shown in Figs. 5–7.
n some cases specimens were lost during sectioning as they
ractured along existing cracks. Direct quantitative comparison
ith Figs. 6 and 7 for the top surface is not appropriate as sig-
ificant stress relaxation would be expected during sectioning.
he region immediately below the indentation generally shows

he largest tensile stress, which reduces with distance from the
ndentation into the specimen eventually becoming compressive
Fig. 8). The broadened zones observed in Fig. 9 correspond
irectly to the sub-surface pullout-zones observed in the SEM
icrographs in Fig. 5. Greater peak broadening, and to a greater
epth, is observed for the two glassy materials (specimens D
nd E in Fig. 9d–e).

pping the cross-section of the region below the indent for the specimen in each
c) C, (d) D, (e) E, and (f) F.
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.  Discussion

.1.  Deformation  processes  occurring  in  the  material

The cracks and deformed regions observed in these alumina
iscs are due to the stress states occurring during the dynamic
mpact experiment. Two widely used models for stress states dur-
ng quasi-static indentation are the Hertzian stress field equations
or blunt indenters21,22 and Yoffe’s model23 for sharp indenters.
he latter combines the Boussinesq field (a limiting case of the
ertzian equations for a sharp indenter point) with a blister field

a mathematical representation of a hemispherical inclusion con-
isting of two outward double forces in the surface plane and an
nward double force normal to the surface, such that the surface
s free of stress).23 The blister field represents the plastic zone
nown to occur beneath quasi-static sharp indenters.24

In this work, from the evidence of Cr3+ fluorescence mapping,
t is clear that a plastic zone is present below the surface area
hich was impacted by the projectile. Plasticity-induced micro-

racks observed in the cross-sectional images of the indented
amples (Fig. 5) lead to more significant pullout than in areas
hat have not been plastically deformed, and for Vickers hard-
ess indentations, such intense micro-cracking has been shown
o be nucleated only beneath the indenter.24 Significant Cr3+

uorescence R1 peak broadening was seen in this region of
he indents studied here (Fig. 9), indicating that a variety of
tress states exists within this zone because of the stress fields
f dislocations and twins, and that plastic deformation is also
esponsible for the micro-cracks in the present case.17,19 The
inimal broadening outside this volume indicates that negligi-

le plastic deformation takes place elsewhere. This region of
nhanced subsurface micro-cracking and pullout will therefore
e described from here as the plastic zone.

While the projectiles used had sharpened points, there are
everal reasons why the indenter shape is more accurately
pproximated by the Hertzian equations for blunt indenters than
y the Yoffe model for sharp indenters. First, as discussed ear-
ier, it is clear from 3D optical microscopy of the projectiles
rior to testing that the tips of the projectiles were somewhat
lunted, having an average diameter c. 100 �m. High speed
hotography (not shown) of the moment of impact suggests
ome blunting occurs to the projectile tip during impact prior
o projectile fracture, however, the extent of this could not be
etermined due to the low resolution of the high speed camera
mages. In addition, lower values of fluorescence peak broaden-
ng were recorded in these dynamic indentations (Figs. 7 and 9)
ompared to static Vickers indentations,19 as would be expected
or quasi-static indentations made using spherical or flat-ended
ylindrical Hertzian indenters compared to those from sharp
yramidal Vickers indenters.

The experimental observations described above suggest that
he most appropriate model for the stress states created by the
mpact of these projectiles on alumina tiles is the combination
f the Hertzian equations (representing the effect of the blunt

ndenter) with a blister field (representing the effects of the
lastic zone). The equations for this model (Eqs. (2)–(5)) were
etermined by combining the stress due to the blister field with

σ
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he standard Hertzian equations after Feng et al.,25 but assum-
ng a hemispherical plastic zone, and using cylindrical polar
oordinates.
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z =  − 3P

2πa2

( z

u1/2

)3 a2u

u2 +  a2z2 + 6Bz2

R5

[
5z2

R2 −  3

]
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rz =  − 3P

2πa2

(
rz2

u2 +  a2z2

)  (
a2u1/2

a2 +  u

)
− 6Brz

R5

[
2 − 5z2

R2

]

(5)

r represents the normal stress component for the radial direc-
ion, σz that in the axial direction normal to the surface and
φ that in the hoop direction �rz is the r–z  shear component. r
nd z are the radial and axial distances respectively measured
rom the centre of the indentation on the surface. R  = √

r2 +  z2

nd u  =  (1/2)[(r2 +  z2 −  a2) +
√

(r2 +  z2 −  a2)2 +  4a2z2] ·  a

s the radius of the contact area in the case of purely elastic con-
act. The contacts between the projectiles and the surfaces were
ot purely elastic but, as an approximation, the contact zones
rom Fig. 3 were used to provide an estimate of the value for a
n Eqs. (2)–(5). The form and magnitude of this combined stress
eld are controlled by P, the load applied at the ceramics surface
y the projectile, and by B, a parameter related to volume of the
lastic indentation made by the projectile.

.1.1.  Stress  states  beneath  the  surface
The stress fields in cross section (r–z  plane) were calculated

or comparison to experimental data to assess whether or not the
quations correctly predict the position and orientation of the
bserved cracks. The maximum principal stress σ1 in this r–z
lane and the direction ωc relative to the surface at which a crack
ould be expected to propagate (orthogonal to the direction of
1) were calculated for positive r  and z  from Eqs. (2)–(5):
1 = σr +  σz

2
+

√(
σr −  σz

2

)2

+  σ2
rz (6)
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Fig. 10. (a) Magnitude and (b) direction of the maximum principal stress σ1 in
the r–z plane for B/P = 0.03 m−3, with the axes normalised by the contact radius
a and the stress normalised by the mean contact pressure pm. The equations are
not valid for the plastic zone itself so this region has been removed by estimating
the size and shape of the plastic zone from the Cr3+ fluorescence peak broadening
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an ωc = σr −  σz

2τrz

+
√(

σr −  σz

2τrz

)2

+  1 (7)

It has been previously demonstrated (for example by Fischer-
ripps28) that without the blister field to represent the plastic
one (i.e.  B  = 0), the Hertzian indentation equations result in a
aximum tensile principal stress σ1 just beyond the edge of the

ontact area, with an initial crack direction of 22–24◦.28 This
tress results in a cone crack at this relatively shallow angle
o the surface, as has been experimentally observed (see, for
xample, Roesler29 for soda lime glass).

For B  > 0 three regimes of behaviour exist, with the expected
tress field changing depending on the relative magnitude of

 and B  in Eqs. (2)–(5). For P �  B i.e.  B/P  ≈  0 the Hertzian
eld terms are dominate the stress field (Eqs. (2)–(5)), and the
aximum tensile principal stress lies at the surface just out-

ide the plastic zone as described above. When P  and B are
elatively similar in magnitude (B/P  ≈  1) the blister field terms
ominate and the maximum tensile principal stress lies imme-
iately beneath the plastic zone and acts at 90◦ to the surface.
owever, at intermediate values of 0.02 < B/P  < 0.05 the stress
eld changes significantly as the magnitude of the two stress field

erms is similar. The position of the maximum tensile principal
tress (Fig. 10a) is found to lie on the edge of the plastic zone at a
osition between those described above, and the expected crack
ropagation direction in this region is 60–90◦, depending on the
xact position of crack initiation (Fig. 10b). This is consistent
ith the various orientations of the cracks observed below the

ndentations in the non-glassy and glassy samples, respectively
Fig. 5).

By considering the kinetic energy of an impact event, Tiru-
ataiah and Sundararajan26 give an equation which may be used
o predict the load exerted on the target from the measured
olume of the indentation:

 =  Hdπa2 = mu2
i

2�V
πa2 (8)

here Hd is the dynamic hardness, m  is the mass of the projec-
ile, ui is the velocity of the projectile before impact, a  is the
ontact radius, taken as the radius of the indentation mark on
he surface, and �V  is the change in volume (measured experi-

entally, Fig. 3). For the samples studied in this work, Eq. (8)
ives loads of 0.1–86 MN. The value of the coefficient B  can be
alculated from Eq. (9):27

 = 6

5π
E  ·  �V  (9)

where E  is the Young’s Modulus of the material and �V  is
he volume of the indentation, which is measured experimentally
ere but subject to errors as discussed earlier. B  is calculated to
e around 0.01–0.02 Pa m3 for all the specimens of the pure
lumina materials (A–C and F) and between 0.2 and 1.0 Pa m3

or the specimens of the commercial materials (D and E). These
3
alues of B  and P  gave B/P  ratios of 0.0001–0.0006 m for types

–C and F and 0.5–8.7 m3 for types D and E. We therefore
xpect that the pure alumina samples (A–C and F) are more
ikely to contain cone cracks initiating from the surface near the

t
b
e
r

aps (Figs. 7 and 9).

lastic zone, while the commercial materials (D and E) are likely
o contain cracks beneath the plastic zone at 90◦ to the surface.
his broadly agrees with the observations of the indentation

egions in Fig. 5.
More precise prediction of the crack patterns is not possible

ecause several assumptions have been made in the analysis,
nd the experimentally measured parameters are also subject to
rrors. By estimating the load from Eq. (8), we assume that all
f the kinetic energy of the projectile is used to create the indent
avity. This is unlikely to be correct in this case as there are other
nergy-consuming processes occurring such as the deformation
f the projectile, and other damage to the sample. Additionally,
he dynamic hardness is converted to a load by using the contact
rea of the indentation; this implies that the indentation is of

 regular shape such that the surface area is proportional to the
olume. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that this is not the case here, as
hile the surface areas of the indentations in different samples

re relatively similar, their volumes vary considerably. Therefore
he actual load is expected to be some fraction of that which may
e calculated from Eq. (8); the accurate measurement of the load

xerted on the sample during impact is the subject of ongoing
esearch.
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Upon unloading when P  = 0, the stress distribution is solely
etermined by the blister field terms in Eqs. (2)–(5). There-
ore the directions and magnitudes of the principal stresses
hange leading to existing crack paths changing direction. This
s in agreement with, for example, Fig. 5c where the cracks
elow the plastic zone propagate at approximately 90◦ to the
urface before changing to a lateral direction. The change
n crack paths due to changing stress states has been previ-
usly observed by Yoffe theoretically23 and Marshall et al.
xperimentally.30

.1.2.  Stress  states  in  the  surface
Two cracking patterns were observed in the surface of

he alumina discs: a surface micro-cracked zone around the
mpact site (Fig. 4) and, in most cases, radial cracks originating
rom the edge of the micro-cracked zone (e.g.  Fig. 3d). The
urface micro-cracked zone is larger in radius than the sub-
urface plastic zone and therefore does not experience plastic
eformation except within the sub-surface plastic zone diam-
ter (Fig. 7). This micro-cracking is confined to the surface
here the flaw concentration is higher compared to the bulk.
e therefore suggest that the observed surface micro-cracking

een in Fig. 4 is not due to plastic deformation but occurs
ecause the surface is under sufficient biaxial tensile stress
o nucleate micro-cracks at existing flaws and there is a suf-
cient flaw distribution to allow significant micro-cracking.
herefore both the micro-cracked region and the radial cracks
an also be compared to Eqs. (2)–(5) to examine the stress
tates existing in the samples during deformation. From Eqs.
2)–(5) it can be simply shown that at any point in the surface,
he principal stresses in the surface σr and σφ have oppo-
ite signs for all combinations of B  and P  where B,  P  ≥  0, so
hat one or the other principal stress will be tensile, but not
oth.

The radial cracking (Fig. 3d) observed can therefore be sim-
ly explained by the presence of a tensile (positive) radial stress
r in the surface during and/or after the deformation process,
orresponding with σφ being compressive (negative). However,
he stress state in the surface from Eqs. (2)–(5) cannot account for
he observed micro-cracking patterns, as it would require that the

icro-cracks were formed in two discrete events involving stress
eversal. We would then expect to find long continuous cracks
n the direction of initial formation and a second set of cracks
ormed subsequently at 90◦ to the first set, and showing discon-
inuities at these first set of cracks. It is clear from Fig. 4 that this
s not the case as cracking appears equivalent in all directions
nd there is no evidence of the crack discontinuities described.
herefore the observed micro-cracking must be caused either
y changes in the local stress state once cracking and/or plas-
icity have commenced, such that the biaxial tensile stress can
xist in the surface, or by a dynamic effect not accounted for
n the quasi-static models (Eqs. (2)–(5)). The latter argument is
upported by the fact that such zones of equiaxed surface micro-

racking have not been reported in quasi-static tests. Cracking
as been shown to substantially modify the strain around static
ndentations.19

t
w
C
a
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.2.  Microstructural  effects  on  performance  under  impact

The classical models for quasi-static indentation by blunt
nd sharp indenters described above do not take account of the
ariation in microstructure of the materials tested. This set of
lumina specimens was made using a range of starting powders
nd processing routes, and therefore differ in their grain sizes and
lass contents (Table 1). The largest degree of plasticity, mea-
ured from the Cr3+ fluorescence measurements (Figs. 7 and 9)
as observed in the sample with the largest glass content (D).
his may be because the presence of the glass phase at the
rain boundaries reduces the constraint between adjacent grains,
llowing a greater degree of plasticity before fracture. The best
verall performance, assessed as being that of the samples with
he least observed surface damage (Table 2), was for sample
ype F which was produced from a lower purity alumina pow-
er compared to A–C and had a wide grain size distribution
ith average grain size of 2 �m. The large grain size distribu-

ion may be responsible for the increased resistance to fracture
bserved in these samples due to the presence of some extremely
mall grains. However, it should also be noted that sample type

 were the only samples which were cold isostatically pressed
efore sintering, which may affect the resistance to fracture. It
s clear that the microstructure of the alumina affects its perfor-
ance under impact, and the development of models which take

ccount of these microstructural variations is the subject of our
ngoing research.

. Conclusions

We have studied the response of a range of alumina materi-
ls to dynamic impact at sub-ballistic speeds by a novel impact
est using sharpened tungsten carbide projectiles. The best per-
ormance against impact was achieved by an alumina with low
lass content, relatively small mean grain size and which had
een processed using cold isostatic pressing. The highest degree
f plasticity without fracture was observed for samples with the
ighest glass content (5%).

The macroscopic sub-surface cracking and surface radial
racks observed in these samples were modelled by combin-
ng the stress field caused by indentation of a blunt indenter
Hertzian equations) with a blister field which represented the
bserved plastic zone. The directions of the crack paths are
etermined by the plasticity of the material. However, a model
hich takes into account the pre-existing flaw distribution and
icrostructure of the material is required in order to fully

xplain the processes occurring in alumina materials subjected
o dynamic impact.
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